Week 10 Newsletter

November 1, 2021

🍁 2A Weekly News 🍁
What’s Happening in Second Grade

Information / Reminders
Rachael is our ‘Star’ this
week.
*

Please return the MidTrimester Report Card
envelope if you haven’t
already.

*

Thank you to Zahra’s mom
for providing a game and
goody bags for our
Halloween Celebration! The
children loved it!

*

Please continue sending in
materials for the student’s
habitat structures. The sheet
was sent home last week,
however, it is also posted in
Google Classroom under
‘Resources’. It is titled
‘Animal STEM Project’.
Please see your child’s folder
for information about
participating in a food drive
for our Holy Rosary St.
Vincent de Paul food pantry.

practice visualizing while reading our group story ‘Super Storms’ 🌪 and poems about
weather. We will also practicing making a singular noun plural.
Language Arts - Students will start the week by writing about their Halloween while
focusing on writing sentences with capital letters, end marks and adjectives.
Spelling words - (words with th, sh, wh, ch) thin, these, dish, ash, white, while, chest,
chase, catch, witch Challenge words - Veteran, weather
Poem of the Week - ‘Veteran’s Day’ 🇺🇸
Math - We begin the chapter titled, ‘Place Value up to 1000.’ Students will review
hundreds, tens and ones using the base-ten blocks. We will learn how to identify the
value of a digit in a 2-3 digit number (ex: 257 - the value of the underlined digit is 50).
Religion - We will nish our Liturgical calendar. We will review what we have learned by
playing a game of Jeopardy using the Smartboard. Tuesday and Wednesday's
homework is to share their calendar with you and prepare for the test they will take at
the end of the week. A study guide will be sent home.
Social Studies - Students will learn about the branches of the military and why we honor
the Veterans who have served our country.
Science - The second grade scientists will research their self-selected animal using the
San Diego Zoo website to learn about their offspring, what they eat and their habitat.
They will begin engineering their structure this week! 🦫
Homework
Monday -

Create a card for those we serve through our St. Vincent de Paul food
pantry

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday -
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Reading - Our target skill this week is Main Idea and Supporting Details. We will use the
strategy of visualizing. This skill helps us picture what the author is telling us. We will

Study for the Liturgical calendar test
Study for the Liturgical calendar test
Instead of book bags tonight, students will read a Veteran’s Day book
on Seesaw and create a Veteran’s Day Star
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